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RESH crunchy cookies are:

excellent companions forfruit

drinks, sherbets and ice cream.

Nothing pleases a child more than *

a tall glass of milk served with a

plate of good cookies during an

afternoon of hard play. Crange

Crisps are “all-around” cookies

that are nice to serve on any occa=

sion. Their special goodness is

due to their delicate fruit flavor.

They are refrigerator cookies,

which means that all the cookies

need not be baked at once. A gen-

erous supply can be baked in a

matter of minutes.

The big day has come and gone!

The “first day of ™ Now!

our hundreds of children are com-’

ing home with whetted aupetites,

and often it is a problem for the

busy mother to know just what to

prepare the day meal|

which will not be troublescme, but |

will be adequate for hungry

youngsters.

scheol

for noon

Children need the right kind of

food in order to be properly nour-

ished, and without proper nourish-

ment, a child is handicapped in

school and out, in work or at play.

Since the child
building foods such as

eggs are important parts

diet. These furnish the

neseded to build and

tissues. Calcium and phosphorus

likewise needed to build

teeth, and is an essential in

straight, well - formoad

“rowing, the

meat and |

of the |

protein |

is  

are

iron

nilk

meat

furih

cs whila

the other

d by 1 and certain veg-

eta!

two important

phosphorus.

together with {fresh

fruits, make the

well-balanced diet.

source of

minerals iron and

These

vegetables and

basis for the

Liver is one of the richest foods

jin stveral dietary

fact it is valuable in the diet that

many nutritionists recommend that

it be

We sug

ing liver

meals, and

others in the

them, too.

Spanish Liver

or pork liver

foods,

served at least once a week.

two ways of prepar-

for wholesome children’s

they are so good that

family will welcome

 

2 pounds beef

one piece)

1 medium onion

cup tomatoes aE

Salt and pepper

4 slices bacon

Wash liver

baking dish.

salt and pepper.

slices of

Pour tomatoes over all,

(in

p
e

and place in a

Sprinkle with

Cover with

and onion.

cover

bacon

ORANGE CRISPS

 

repair body |

|

bones and |
- . - a . 3

building rich red blood. Calcium is |

is an excellent |

essentials—in |

 

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO. PA.

is An Ancient

“Water, water everywhere, but

not a drop to drink.”

ment of the Anciznt Mariner

uttered today tha boun-

daries of Pennsylvania the’ Bureau

of Topographic and Geologic Sur-

of Pennsylvania's Department

was

within

vey 
   

|

  
ORANGE CRISPS

14 cup shortening
4 1 cup sugar

1egg
Gratedrind of 1lemon and 1orange
3 tablespoons orange juice
3 cups sifted flour

easpoon baking powder
teaspoon soda
Cream shortening and sugar.

Add egg. Beat well. Add grated
rind and fruit juice. Sift flour,
baking powder and soda together.
Add to creamed mixture. Mix
thoroughly. Shape into rolls or
place in molds. Chill until firm.
Slice thin and bake on greased
baking sheet in moderate oven
(375°F.) 12 to 15 minutes. Yield:
About 5 dozen cookies.

15

7u

and cook in a moderate oven

(350 degrees F.) until done,

about one hour, Serve with

tcmato sauce.
| * ck WR

|
Liver and Noodle Loaf

1 pound liver

1-2 package fine noodles

2 €ggs

|1-2 cup cream

1 tablespoon melted butter

Salt and pepper.

Pcur hot water over liver and let

for two three minutes.

| Then chop it quite fine or grind it.
| Cook the noodles in boiling salted

| wateor until tender. Beat eggs, add

{ liver, and butter.

| Bake mold in a

slow oven F.) for

or until

To serve,

with a

| simmer or

noodles, cream

oiled ring

(300 degrees

| about forty-five minutes,

| heated through and set.

lunmold and fill center

reamed vegetable such as creamed

asparagus. TE !
-TS.ilLi™i™i™}uirrib”

|MEAT SALAD IDEAL FOR

LUNCHEON

salad is an ideal

main dish, be-

tasty delicious.

to make one feel

and also it makes use of

in an

  

THE

| A hearty

luncheon or

meat

supper

andcause it is

hearty enough

well-fed,

the left-overs, an advantage, al-

| ways. This same recipe may be

used for any kind of cooked or

ready-to-serve meat.

Veal and Celery Salad

cups cooked veal, diced

1 cup celery, diced

1 cucumber, pared and cubed

French dressing

Mayonnaise

Lettuce

Cut the cooked

2

veal into 1-4 to

3-8 inch dice. Marinate in French

aressing. When almost ready to

serve, combine with diced celery

and cucumber and moisten with

mayonnaise. Serve on a lettuce leaf,

garnish with radish slices.
reree

Stimulate your business by adver-

tising in the Bulletin. 
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AKTBASKET:
STUDIO AUDIENCES iN NEW YORK

[INCLUDE MANY TALENTED ENTERTAINERS.
Jit MCWILLIAMS DISCOVERED THIS
AGAIN WHEN HE ENLISTED HiS ASK-
IT BASKET AUDIENCE TO GIVE AN HOUR

OF IMPROMPTU ENTERTAINMENT AFTER
{#4 RECENT BUOADCAST- -
 

    
   

Auton ELAINE STERNE (ARRINGTONPET COAT ALCIBIADES NEARLY
THE ENTIRE (8S NETWORK WHEN HE MADE WAY WITH THE

SCRIPT OF WHENA GIRL HARRIESAT HER BRIDGEHAMPTONL.I HOME
ANI

 

MYRTanoEEadTJ
MYRT oF THE MYRTanO MARGE CBS

SERIAL TEAM PLANNED2 QUIET RESTFUL
WEEK-END ALONE AT HER SUBURBAN HOME -
WHEN A VERITABLE MOB OF FRIENDS

ESCENDED UPON HER FOR THE THREE-DAY

HOLIDAY S0,INSTEADov THE QUIET SHE HAD

jof Internal Affairs

{come to his aid and tell him where

he could attain a supply of ground-

water

.Geolegic

the divining rod or any other ap-

would quickly

to satisfy his needs.

the Topographic and

would not use

However,

Survey

'paratus of the “water witch” or

“dows:r, to locate a water supply,

but would use the fundamental

principles of the sciences of geol-

ogy and hydrology plus their inti-

knowledge of the various

formations and structure of

State in interpreting and fore-

mate

rock

the

casting water supplies.

Perhaps it would not be amiss

to discuss the background methods,

and results of the

“dowser,” “diviner,”

“ruten ganger, as he

various parts of the

equipment “wat-

witch,”

or

er

“sapper,”’

is known in

world.

The value of the divining rod

has long been a subject of contro-

versy but its use to discover sub-

terranean water, oil and ores is

usually dismissed with palmistry,

spiritualism, Quija boards, astrol-

gy and othzr occult practices as a

unworthy

It has been repudiated

careful test-

subject of serious con-

zideration.

yumerous times, after

ng, by geological surveys, scientists

ind ‘water supply engineers. The

nedieval church denounced its use

's idolatrous and its use for de-

of criminals was forbidden

However,

ction

juring Inquisition.

he numerous articles and books

vhich appear yearly that

he subject is one of constant in-

Undoubtedly there have

seen divining rod fakers, but after

:sliminating the the sub-

ject is still intriguing.

Jrigin is Lost in Dim Past

The first use of a rod or twig for

liccovering something hidden seems

o be lost in antiquity. In ancient

ature made to

wands that were used for

events and searching

or lost objscts. The Biblical story

f Moses providing the Israelites

with water in the desert by strik-

ng a rock with his rod is held up

1s a classic example ofits effective-

The Scythians, Medes, Per-

ians, Turks, Chinese, Greeks and

Romans are reputed to have used

ods and arrows to detect guilt, to

lecide future events, advise courses

f action, etc. The earliest con-

evidence of the use of the

livining rod is found in Georgius

Agricolas “De Rez Metallica,” the

mining book, published in

1556. Agricolo discussed its use by

nedieval miners in their search for

yres and discredits its use by stat-

ng: “A should not make

1se of an enchanted twig, because

if he is prudent and skilled in the

the

indicate

nonsense,

itere references are

ods or

‘orecasting

miner

satural signs, he understands that

\ forked twig is of mo use to him,

is there are natural indications of

he value of the veins which he

can sce for himself without the

1elp of twigs.

The divining rod came into com-

the mining dis-

  
  

mon use first in

tricts of Germany in « nth

century, in the Hartz Mountains,

as a means of locating mines. It

was introduced into England dur-

ing Queen Elizabeth’s reign, 1558-

German miners imported

district. As

Cornwall its

find-

1663)

into

by

the    Cornwall

mining dcclined in

use was transferred to water

ing.

Materials Sought With Rod

In the Middle Ages the rod was

numerous purposes. These

11 sorts of

used for

included detsction of «

material, water, buried treasure,

metals, land-marks and even mur-

ierers. Today some people make

ven more fantastic claims for its

effectiveness and in tracing its uses

the time we find

t has been used for all of the fol-

location of

discovery of buried

re; 3, to find

re-establish pro-

down to present

lowing purposes: 1,

d=posits; 2,

tre

and

re

     or hidden lost

land-marks

4, to detect crim-

analyze persona! char-

7, to trace

erty boandaries;

nals; 3, to

, to cure disease

domestic

3, to insure against misfortune when

 

strayed animals;

 

  HOPED FIR-SHE DIDKPDUTV-A PERFECTHOSE

reserved as a fetish; 9, to locate

water well sites; 10, to trace cour-

ses of underground streams, 11,

to determine the amount of water

wailable by drilling at a certain

pot; 12, t« letermine the depth

ait which we =i res occur; 13,

to locate derground reservoirs

of oil; 14, to determine the direc-

Use Of Twig To Find Water

State Doubts Its Value

If this la-

the

mir

Practice, But

tion of the cardinal points; 15, to

d:termine the height of trees; 16,

to analyze ores and water; 17, to

answer questions on any problem.

The use of the divining rod has

today

more

generally abandoned

except for and it

ccmmonly used in Europe than in

the United States. In Europe so-

cieties founded for the express pur-

of scientifically testing the

“gift,” include the Inter-

national Rhabdomantic Congress,

the German Society for the Solu-

tion of the Problems of the Divin-

ing Rod, and several

in France and Italy.

been

water is

pose

aivining

associations

Twig Supposed to Locate Water

The rod, as usually employed,

consists of a forked twig with the

forked ends each about ten to

eighteen inches long, about one-

eighth to one-quarter inch in dia-

and with the butt end sev-

eral inches long. It should be

tough and springy and freshly cut.

When held with moderate firmness

walking over the ground, the

twig is supposed to indicate the

presence of underground water by

of the butt end,

downward. How-

is as great a variation

material, method of

and the reaction

meter

movement

either

ever, there

of the rod

holding the rod,

of the rod, as there are claims for

upward or

its

Although the forked twig usually

willow,

apple,

pear, cherry,

any twig cut in-

discriminately used. In fact

some diviners have dispensed with

forked twigs and use straight twigs,

buggy whips, jointed carpenter

rules, click springs, fence wire,

rods of steel, aluminum, gold, silver,

ox-corn and ivory. Coins and small

also be:cn placed

uses.

employed consists of hacl,

witch hazel, and

plum,

peach,

sometimes

beech, holly, or

is

metal bars have

in a slit in the butt end and in the

handles to the effective-

the rod.

increase

ness of

Dowsers Differ in Methods

Various methods of holding the

rod are in vogue among the divin-

A corrmon meth-

od coisists of holding it level with

gainst the sides,

with end of

the little

second

held thus,

above the

ers or dowsers.

the chet

palms apward,

fork

and

olbows a

each

passing

Det a

the
' 1

ra or tie:

and third fingers. Wner.

the ai

twists it

pressure by

and causes

In thefirst

method of handling the pressure of

the third finger may suificient

to break the rod and bruise the

fingers. Variations consist of hold-

ing the rod with the works passing

all fingers, palms upward

and the butt end tilted vertically

upward. From this position the

butt end dips down the pres- |

encz of water. In another method

the butt-end of the rod is extended

and dips upward for

water and downward for ores. In

a fourth method the butt end of

the red twirls round and round in

complete circles upon approaching

When a

butt end

rod bends or

the butt to rise or fall.

be

beneath  
in

horizontally

a favorable location.

straight used the

bchbs up and down.

The testing of the divining rod

is difficult the claims of

the different diviners are so con-

tradictory that any

apply only to the indivi-

and perhaps only to

aim on a particular day. With

viners the presence of un-

water is revealed by

twigs, while metals are

a metallic rod or fork.

red is

because

and elusive

st may

lual testing

ome Ql

derground

neans of

vealed by With other diviners this differen-

tiation does not exist,

Again with

rod informs as

quality water,

or is rever-

diviners

to the

which

witnessing bottle

with a simple

in the of

neutralize this sel-

>ctive influence and make the rod

io

sed. some

only

of the

by a

he

is

sampled

hey have them,

nental change intention

tha seeker may

nore sensitive any spring

have been

The use of dif-

ored rods or twigs, will

secure some diviners the de-

ection of different metals, minerals

ind but other diviners get

with the

which may previously

passed unnoticed.

erently col

with

water,

he same differentiations

of other

Force Is Undetermined

The fact that the rod moves is

=stablished, but explaining why it

There are |

explanation for this

That rod re-

external physical

allied to radioactiv-

Henry Mager, of

However, Mager's views

discountsd by Barrett,

 

colors.1Se

moves is very difficult.
Se. Iinoliree lines of

henomenon: 1. the

sponds to’ some

‘orce, possibly

ty, as upheld by

“rance

   1ave been | Sesterman and Gregory, the lead-

authorities,
 

ing English

 

 

claims have been dismissed by the

United States G:ological Survey as

absurd. 2. That

the rod is due,

extravagant and

the movement of

though perhaps unconsciously, to

the Barrett and Bester-

man support this view and be-

lizve that the diviner is gifted with |

a sort of second sight by means of,

which he becomes conscious of

the presence of any substance for

which he may be

brought

di iner.

evidence forth for

their alleged clairvoyance.

the diviners consciously or subcon-

sciously move the

pulse due to suggestions from by-

standers or by recognition of indi-

cation favorable for water. If the

diviner is accompanied by people

who are aware of a hidden spring,|§

or of the place where some ma-

terial has been buried or hidden,

they might unconsciously give

away the secret in ordinary

thought reading. This explanation

however, does not answer for cases

as

of water divining in which the by- |B

standers are trusting to the diviner |&

for

edge conditions.

Whatever be the ultimate

of the

mediate cause has been proved to

be some slight movement of the

muscles of the arm and hand,

which,

brium of the rod

strained hclding position, causes a

marked movement of the rod.

is certain that there is no physical

action between the water, or what-

of favorable

may

cause rod movement,

ever is being sought,

Murmurs about electrical,

forces only

thermal,

or radioactive show

ignorance of the elements of natur- |

al science. Successful diviners seem

to be possessed of a wide prospect- |

ing experience and the ability to

correlate rapidly certain peculiari-

ties of topography and surface

geology with the occurrence of}#

subterranean water. The diviner|f

then merely uses his rod as an in- |
dication of his conclusions. In fact

Abbe Paramelle, of France, and

Gataker, of England, two of the

successful

never

but

most

diviners,

praclice, merely relied upen

their and previous

knowiedge of the region in locating

water supplies.

Unfavorable Opinion After Tests

Numerous and extensive

been devised and conducted

observations

have

in: all parts of

concensus of opinion

to the water diviner and his

The Royal Society of Victoria

“A number of

and

able

rod.

in Australia states:

experiments showed cheerful

conscientious blundering around of |#

divining rod overators. Sometime:

they struck water, sometimes not—

exactly as if they had shot an ar-

rowinto the air and dug for water

where it fell.”

In South Australia an

tested by the

  

 
rod by an im- |g

guidance and have no knowl- |

im- |

due to the unstable equili-|§
caused by the

It |8

and the rod. B

   

              

   

 

  

       

  

recorded water |#

used a rod in their|j

tests] 8

the world and the?

is unfavor-

area
State Geologist and (gk water was found both where the

divining rod gave positive and

negative indications of water.

In New South Wales the results
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of an extensive test were unfavor-

able to divining. The Commission

Water Conservation and Irri-

Of fifty-

for

gation made 152 bores.

six bores located

rod, seventy per cent were success-

ful, but of ninety-six bores located

without the use of the rod, eighty-

per cent were successful. |

These tests were

terly discrediting tha

and further testing was stopped.

seven

seeking. The], 5

the §

support of this theory is on a par 5

with that given by spiritualists for A

3. That |§

Al Cite

Chuck Roast

23
Spaghetti or

ONE PRICE

NONE HIGHER

Ann Page Noodles,

Lord Mott French

lona Plain

by the divining |

 

regarded as ut- |

divining rod |

| among the ignorant.”

|

 

Macaroni rw §e
Style Stringless

Beans 2n0.2cansi Ge

Olives le

In France a

PAGE SEVEN
EE

test conducted at tried it many times across under-=

the Paris waterworks gave results ground streams of water he never

| which were such

come from mere chance.

Paramelle, the most successful of

French diviners, due to his success

in locating water

of southwestern France, emphati-

cally repudiated any help from the

divining rod. After testing it many

times he says: “It has a vogue

Although he

as would have fect make any movement in his

Abbe hands. Paramelle’s work was

based upon his knowledge of the

| combined geographical and geolo~
in many areas | gical conditions of the locality and

he realized the main facts in the

distribution of the water table and
where it could be found at easily

accessible depths. Cr

Fiction, Articles,

Handicraft,

Whole or Either

Half—10 to 12 Ibs.

one price

none higher 
FRANKFURTERS Fclin’s Large 1b.

SQUARE CHEESE
BOILED HAM

OYSTERS

Movies,

NEW OCTOBER WOMAN'S DAY

Now on Sale only 2e¢

Beauty,

Fashions

sliced 14,-1b. 25€

lb.FRESH CROAKERS

FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP
CRABMEAT Fresh Reg. White

Salt water

SALMON STEAKS

FILLETS OF COD skinless

FILLETS of PERCH

esse

Fresh Hams
xy

sliced 5-lb. 13€

heads on

sliced

Red
Ocean
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1b.
Ib.

Y, pint
Ib.

Ibs.

2 Ibs.

19e

29¢     

 
 

 

Octagon Toilet

Soap
Octagon Soap

Powder
Light House

cake He

pkg. Be
Deliciously Sweet

Grapes — Ripened

in the Sun 
 

10 PACKS
IN CARTON
(PLUS TAX)

Lucky Strike, Chesterfield,
Raleigh, Old Gold,

Our Own

30 in
Be pkg.

Daily Egg

1C0-ib.

bagZh49

Daily Egg Laying

Mash %., 63ebag

Daily Growth Growing

Mash 2.) 61e

 

100-1b.
bag

100-1b.
bag

envied by other bakers.

  )pn

 

DOUBLE WRAPPED ~

ASSORTED BUNS

Pound Cakes

CIGARETTES
$1.19

Balls

1°7-

Serateh Feed

$1.91

$2.55

$2.39

SHOPFERSACCLAIM
Their QUALITYaand

|

VALUE !

 

Shoppers frequently tell us it’s hard to understand how such
good bread and cakes can sell for so little. And these are
families who find the soft tenderness and the oven freshness
of A&P baked goods exactly what iglike best .

IF YOU'RE NOW PAYING10c OR MORE
FOR BREAD ... SAVE 00% OR MORE

  
    

   

iCpe?

‘SLICED

FOR SWEET GOODS YOU'LL BE PROUD TO
SERVE AS YOUR OWN...TRY ANY OF THESE!

6 Delicious
Varieties

APPLES §
BANANAS

SPINACH
ONIONS

Camels,
Philip Morris

NEW CABBAGE

Tokay Grapes
LB.

  

tayman’s or Delicious® lbs. 19¢€

Golden Ripe

CRANBERRIES Eatmore Brand lb. 15¢

Fresh & Green

No. 1

SWEET POTATOES
BRUSSEL SPROUTS 1-lb. Carton 15¢

U.S,
No. 1

)
29¢
29¢

  

   

  
   

  
   

    

c

4 lbs. 19¢

lb. 5¢

10 Ib. bag 23¢
3 lbs. 10¢

lb. 3e

 

 

5-LB, BAG

Z0-

Sunnyfield All-Purpose

Flour
12-LB. BAG

38

  
  
  

 

Family

24-LB BAG

75-
 

Sunnyfield

PASTRY FLOUR  5.1b.

bag i8c¢c
our fastest selling flour

      

 

12-1b.
bag 35¢c|| 
 

  

 

ia,
LE)

qualities

   

Nut 9 in

pkg

Luncheon Layer Cakes 3 sizes5e-10c¢-15¢

Cocoanut,
Struesse!, Fruit iGc

each 15e

 

QUALITY CAKES
BREADS  

 

COFFEE

3.43
one pound bag 1§¢

   

 

  

Eight o'clock

 

SPARKLE

3 pkgs. 10-

    
   

Ann Page

 

Gelatine Desserts, Ice
Cream Powder, Puddings

A & P Fancy Cut Tub

BUTTER

> lbs 65-

Sunnyfield

Print Butter 2 [bs.69¢

   

       

    

 

BEETS

2. Cans 25-

  Small - Whole

   

 

2Cans 25:

A  & P Fancy Tiny

PEAS     

 

3 .. 20
Campbell's Temato

   SOUP
   

 

 

These

tober

 

prices effective
close of business, Saturday,

7th.

 

through
Oc-   

    

  

        


